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EX ALDERMAN NEWSLETTER 543 AND CHESTERFIELD UNAPPROVED 488 

    
AUGUST 6, 2022 

 

SPECIAL BOARD OF ALDERMEN MEETING HELD ON TUESDAY AUGUST 2 AT 

THE PEOPLE’S NATIONAL BANK ON SOTUH OUTER FORTY.  The Board of 

Aldermen held a meeting at the People’s National Bank on South Outer Forty Road on 

Tuesday August 2.  It was the summer Work Shop meeting with no agenda items to be 

voted on. 

 

Few people were aware of the meeting.  Here was the agenda 

 

 NOTICE OF BOARD OF ALDERMEN WORK SHOP 

Notice is hereby given that the Board of Aldermen will hold their 

Annual Work Shop on Tuesday, August 2, 2022, at 1:00 PM, in-

person at Peoples National Bank 14323 S. Outer Forty Road, Town & 

Country, MO, 63017, on the following items: 
 

AGENDA 
 

1. Call to Order 

2. Presentation – Stormwater Program 

3. Presentation and Discussion – Financial Analysis and Forecast 

4. Discussion – Long-Term Capital Planning & Expenses 

5. Discussion – Annexation/Requests for Boundary Adjustment 

6. Wrap Up 

7. Adjourn - 4:00 PM 

 

Few residents were aware of this meeting.  There was no video made to share with the 

public, making it somewhat “secret.”  In the past at these meetings officials like to be 

able to ask questions that someone might feel are stupid or uninformed.  However, 

“Open Government” should be considered a top priority and if nothing else an audio 

recording of the meeting should be posted. 
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I was unable to attend the meeting.  If I can listen to a recording of the meeting we will 

feature highlights next week. 

 

The meeting was moved to a bank because it was held on election day and the City Hall 

was a polling place on Tuesday. 

 

 People’s National Bank 

 

Speaking of election day, we heard complaints of lines out the days at the Chesterfield 

City Hall late in the Morning.  A total of 1,225 people voted at Chesterfield City Hall. 

 

I voted at the Town and Country City Hall at 2:30 and there was no waiting and the 

elections staff had not yet hit the fatigue wall from being at work since 5:30. They were 

very nice and voting moved quickly. 1,205 voters used the T&C City Hall. 

 

The location with the lowest voter turnout was the LeMaster Elementary School in the 

Riverview Gardens School District in North County, where only 156 people voted. 

 

 
LeMaster Elementary School 
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GONE!  1609 TOPPING ROAD 

 

 
Built in 1941 the 2,184 sq foot frame house with 3 bedrooms and 2 baths said goodbye 

to the world last week.   
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Here is the replacement house at 4,200 sq ft. 

 

 
 

AND THEN THERE IS THIS JUST UP THE STREET AT 12910 TOPPING ESTATES 

NORTH 
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The original 2,172 sq ft 3-bedroom, 3-bath house was built in 1959. 

 

The new house is planned to have 4,719 square feet  
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TOWN & COUNTRY POLICE HELP IN ARREST IN CREVE COEUR: 

 

 
Amanda NelsonChaminade Park • 8 hr ago 

A man was arrested in our back yard tonight around 2:30am. I happened to be awake 

feeding our baby when I saw many police lights from both Chaminade Park and the 

neighborhood directly behind us, to the north, so kept an eye out the window. I called police 

when I saw someone running through our backyard. We believe he tried to enter our home 

at the walk out basement (thank God the door was locked) and then hid under our deck 

where the police arrested him. What I learned was that this arrest stemmed from a traffic 

stop in St. Charles, from where he tried to escape arrest for a felony violation. Police from 

Town and Country, Ladue and Creve Couer were at the scene. They will be doing a more 

thorough search. I couldn’t get all the details but it seemed unclear if the police were looking 

for another person. Thankful for the police department tonight. If anyone has more info, 

please share. 

1-10 Chaminade Drive, Creve Coeur, MO 

 

The homeowner feeding her baby had better information than the Creve Coeur Police 

were providing. 

 

 

 

 

 

https://nextdoor.com/profile/013S6PKMyRstXQ5G2/?is=feed_author
https://nextdoor.com/neighborhood/chaminadepark--Creve-Coeur--MO?source=neighborhood_name
https://nextdoor.com/p/Gg_452PbMXxf?view=detail
https://nextdoor.com/profile/013S6PKMyRstXQ5G2/?is=feed_author
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UNAPPROVED CHESTERFIELD NEWSLETTER 488 

 
 

AUGUST 6, 2022 

 

CITY ADMINISTRATOR AND MAYOR LABEL ME AS ERRANT AND INACCURATE 

IN REPORTING ABOUT THE MOST DANGEROUS MAN IN WEST COUNTY.  Mayor 

Bob Nation and City Administrator Mike Geisel were asked at a recent meeting of the 

Chesterfield Round Table. 

 

Acclaimed Post-Dispatch columnist Bill McClellan mentioned this newsletter/website 

column on the Donnybrook Show and a week later in his weekly column in the Post-

Dispatch.   

 

At the July 25 9am meeting of the old retired guys known Round Table, 71-year-old 

Chesterfield Mayor Bob Nation and youngster 62-year-old City Administrator Mike 

Geisel were asked to comment on Bill’s reference to my website and the Drunks and 

Thieves columns.  I’m told they disputed my findings, which are based on public police 

reports and open court records.  

 

Geisel and Nation said they would try and get Engelmeyer to attend a meeting and 

speak on the topic. 

 

         
Mike Geisel and Bob Nation                        Engelmeyer 

 

The next day this email was sent by Mike Geisel: 
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-----Original Message----- 

From: Mike Geisel <mgeisel@chesterfield.mo.us> 

To: John Bohney <johnbohney@aol.com>; arbrown1936@icloud.com <arbrown1936@icloud.com>; 

balmarfarm@aol.com <balmarfarm@aol.com>; billhoehn3@gmail.com <billhoehn3@gmail.com>; 

cebell711@gmail.com <cebell711@gmail.com>; rsnation@aol.com <rsnation@aol.com>; 

cliff_weeks@yahoo.com <cliff_weeks@yahoo.com>; dbeck202@outlook.com 

<dbeck202@outlook.com>; dickbernard@att.net <dickbernard@att.net>; dick.c.mail@gmail.com 

<dick.c.mail@gmail.com>; execdick40@aol.com <execdick40@aol.com>; erclervi@yahoo.com 

<erclervi@yahoo.com>; zigman106@aol.com <zigman106@aol.com>; harmonw1937@gmail.com 

<harmonw1937@gmail.com>; howardarader@aol.com <howardarader@aol.com>; hmr@cwru.edu 

<hmr@cwru.edu>; jfleschner@charter.net <jfleschner@charter.net>; gfowens@prodigy.net 

<gfowens@prodigy.net>; joedgambino@gmail.com <joedgambino@gmail.com>; CARRJW@aol.com 

<CARRJW@aol.com>; jjjurgiel@charter.net <jjjurgiel@charter.net>; mysticval@msn.com 

<mysticval@msn.com>; j.reichman@sbcglobal.net <j.reichman@sbcglobal.net>; pleinkeith@gmail.com 

<pleinkeith@gmail.com>; kkoepke@charter.net <kkoepke@charter.net>; lgmrazek@lgmengineers.com 

<lgmrazek@lgmengineers.com>; mcgaheec@swbell.net <mcgaheec@swbell.net>; suz836@hotmail.com 

<suz836@hotmail.com>; markivancic@att.net <markivancic@att.net>; martinaltman26@yahoo.com 

<martinaltman26@yahoo.com>; marvpund@hotmail.com <marvpund@hotmail.com>; mljk2@aol.com 

<mljk2@aol.com>; mweish@aol.com <mweish@aol.com>; blrpro@sbcglobal.net 

<blrpro@sbcglobal.net>; oldpeep@aol.com <oldpeep@aol.com>; Norm15640@hotmail.com 

<Norm15640@hotmail.com>; Pat@nationwidestl.com <Pat@nationwidestl.com>; paul.eckler@att.net 

<paul.eckler@att.net>; petebell541@hotmail.com <petebell541@hotmail.com>; 

rwilliams365@hotmail.com <rwilliams365@hotmail.com>; salc5@att.net <salc5@att.net>; 

rothmels@aol.com <rothmels@aol.com>; tsms@earthlink.net <tsms@earthlink.net>; 

aandt3067@outlook.com <aandt3067@outlook.com>; janeandtom@charter.net 

<janeandtom@charter.net>; PVBHAT@aol.com <PVBHAT@aol.com>; WGoerss@aol.com 

<WGoerss@aol.com>; rbc3rd@sbcglobal.net <rbc3rd@sbcglobal.net>; jtm154@gmail.com 

<jtm154@gmail.com>; gefrankenfeld@sbcglobal.net <gefrankenfeld@sbcglobal.net>; 

daviddocter964@gmail.com <daviddocter964@gmail.com>; smithmrs@sbcglobal.net 

<smithmrs@sbcglobal.net>; keith.v.irvin@att.net <keith.v.irvin@att.net>; jkgdwg@aol.com 

<jkgdwg@aol.com>; meme52690@aol.com <meme52690@aol.com>; dave.bertolino@yahoo.com 

<dave.bertolino@yahoo.com>; bdegroot1@yahoo.com <bdegroot1@yahoo.com>; rogerki16@gmail.com 

<rogerki16@gmail.com>; dsoorya@hotmail.com <dsoorya@hotmail.com>; fred.tonnies@yahoo.com 

<fred.tonnies@yahoo.com>; billerpelding@sbcglobal.net <billerpelding@sbcglobal.net>; 

tinoandann28@gmail.com <tinoandann28@gmail.com>; dsteinmey@sbcglobal.net 

<dsteinmey@sbcglobal.net>; stlstork@aol.com <stlstork@aol.com>; chezmaurice1965@gmail.com 

<chezmaurice1965@gmail.com>; redgemmu@yahoo.com <redgemmu@yahoo.com>; 

rhulrich13@gmail.com <rhulrich13@gmail.com>; jgskml@aol.com <jgskml@aol.com> 

Sent: Thu, Jul 28, 2022 10:41 am 

Subject: RE: Round Table Link: 

  

Gentlemen, also per our last meeting, I had offered to ask our Prosecuting Attorney 

to participate in an upcoming meeting to discuss what I referred to as errant and 

inaccurate reporting regarding the Chesterfield municipal court and DUI 

incidents.  As expected, our Prosecuting Attorney, Tim Engelmeyer eagerly accepted 
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my request and I’ve asked him to participate in our meeting scheduled for August 8th, 

at 9 am. 

  

Please include Tim on the top of the agenda for the 8/8 meeting and he can inform 

and educate all of us relative to the Courts position, actions, and limitations….  He 

does an excellent job, so please have your questions ready….  I’ve found him to be 

open and transparent, and more than willing to discuss any issue. 

In this email Geisel wrote that I’m errant and inaccurate.  All the stories I write about 

court cases are based on PUBLIC RECORD POLICE REPORTS and COURT 

RECORDS.  I would like to know how I’m inaccurate.   

 

-----Original Message----- 

From: Mike Geisel <mgeisel@chesterfield.mo.us> 

To: John Bohney <johnbohney@aol.com>; arbrown1936@icloud.com <arbrown1936@icloud.com>; 

balmarfarm@aol.com <balmarfarm@aol.com>; billhoehn3@gmail.com <billhoehn3@gmail.com>; 

cebell711@gmail.com <cebell711@gmail.com>; rsnation@aol.com <rsnation@aol.com>; 

cliff_weeks@yahoo.com <cliff_weeks@yahoo.com>; dbeck202@outlook.com 

<dbeck202@outlook.com>; dickbernard@att.net <dickbernard@att.net>; dick.c.mail@gmail.com 

<dick.c.mail@gmail.com>; execdick40@aol.com <execdick40@aol.com>; erclervi@yahoo.com 

<erclervi@yahoo.com>; zigman106@aol.com <zigman106@aol.com>; harmonw1937@gmail.com 

<harmonw1937@gmail.com>; howardarader@aol.com <howardarader@aol.com>; hmr@cwru.edu 

<hmr@cwru.edu>; jfleschner@charter.net <jfleschner@charter.net>; gfowens@prodigy.net 

<gfowens@prodigy.net>; joedgambino@gmail.com <joedgambino@gmail.com>; CARRJW@aol.com 

<CARRJW@aol.com>; jjjurgiel@charter.net <jjjurgiel@charter.net>; mysticval@msn.com 

<mysticval@msn.com>; j.reichman@sbcglobal.net <j.reichman@sbcglobal.net>; pleinkeith@gmail.com 

<pleinkeith@gmail.com>; kkoepke@charter.net <kkoepke@charter.net>; lgmrazek@lgmengineers.com 

<lgmrazek@lgmengineers.com>; mcgaheec@swbell.net <mcgaheec@swbell.net>; suz836@hotmail.com 

<suz836@hotmail.com>; markivancic@att.net <markivancic@att.net>; martinaltman26@yahoo.com 

<martinaltman26@yahoo.com>; marvpund@hotmail.com <marvpund@hotmail.com>; mljk2@aol.com 

<mljk2@aol.com>; mweish@aol.com <mweish@aol.com>; blrpro@sbcglobal.net 

<blrpro@sbcglobal.net>; oldpeep@aol.com <oldpeep@aol.com>; Norm15640@hotmail.com 

<Norm15640@hotmail.com>; Pat@nationwidestl.com <Pat@nationwidestl.com>; paul.eckler@att.net 

<paul.eckler@att.net>; petebell541@hotmail.com <petebell541@hotmail.com>; 

rwilliams365@hotmail.com <rwilliams365@hotmail.com>; salc5@att.net <salc5@att.net>; 

rothmels@aol.com <rothmels@aol.com>; tsms@earthlink.net <tsms@earthlink.net>; 

aandt3067@outlook.com <aandt3067@outlook.com>; janeandtom@charter.net 

<janeandtom@charter.net>; PVBHAT@aol.com <PVBHAT@aol.com>; WGoerss@aol.com 

<WGoerss@aol.com>; rbc3rd@sbcglobal.net <rbc3rd@sbcglobal.net>; jtm154@gmail.com 

<jtm154@gmail.com>; gefrankenfeld@sbcglobal.net <gefrankenfeld@sbcglobal.net>; 

daviddocter964@gmail.com <daviddocter964@gmail.com>; smithmrs@sbcglobal.net 

<smithmrs@sbcglobal.net>; keith.v.irvin@att.net <keith.v.irvin@att.net>; jkgdwg@aol.com 

<jkgdwg@aol.com>; meme52690@aol.com <meme52690@aol.com>; dave.bertolino@yahoo.com 

<dave.bertolino@yahoo.com>; bdegroot1@yahoo.com <bdegroot1@yahoo.com>; rogerki16@gmail.com 
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<rogerki16@gmail.com>; dsoorya@hotmail.com <dsoorya@hotmail.com>; fred.tonnies@yahoo.com 

<fred.tonnies@yahoo.com>; billerpelding@sbcglobal.net <billerpelding@sbcglobal.net>; 

tinoandann28@gmail.com <tinoandann28@gmail.com>; dsteinmey@sbcglobal.net 

<dsteinmey@sbcglobal.net>; stlstork@aol.com <stlstork@aol.com>; chezmaurice1965@gmail.com 

<chezmaurice1965@gmail.com>; redgemmu@yahoo.com <redgemmu@yahoo.com>; 

rhulrich13@gmail.com <rhulrich13@gmail.com>; jgskml@aol.com <jgskml@aol.com> 

Sent: Thu, Jul 28, 2022 10:41 am 

Subject: RE: Round Table Link: 

  

Gentlemen, also per our last meeting, I had offered to ask our Prosecuting Attorney 

to participate in an upcoming meeting to discuss what I referred to as errant and 

inaccurate reporting regarding the Chesterfield municipal court and DUI 

incidents.  As expected, our Prosecuting Attorney, Tim Engelmeyer eagerly accepted 

my request and I’ve asked him to participate in our meeting scheduled for August 8th, 

at 9 am. 

  

Please include Tim on the top of the agenda for the 8/8 meeting and he can inform 

and educate all of us relative to the Courts position, actions, and limitations….  He 

does an excellent job, so please have your questions ready….  I’ve found him to be 

open and transparent, and more than willing to discuss any issue. 
 

 So I sent this email to Mike Geisel: 

 

 
 

mailto:rogerki16@gmail.com
mailto:dsoorya@hotmail.com
mailto:dsoorya@hotmail.com
mailto:fred.tonnies@yahoo.com
mailto:fred.tonnies@yahoo.com
mailto:billerpelding@sbcglobal.net
mailto:billerpelding@sbcglobal.net
mailto:tinoandann28@gmail.com
mailto:tinoandann28@gmail.com
mailto:dsteinmey@sbcglobal.net
mailto:dsteinmey@sbcglobal.net
mailto:stlstork@aol.com
mailto:stlstork@aol.com
mailto:chezmaurice1965@gmail.com
mailto:chezmaurice1965@gmail.com
mailto:redgemmu@yahoo.com
mailto:redgemmu@yahoo.com
mailto:rhulrich13@gmail.com
mailto:rhulrich13@gmail.com
mailto:jgskml@aol.com
mailto:jgskml@aol.com
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Here was the response: 

 

John: 

 

Thanks for asking... However, neither your name, nor your articles came up one 

time during the conversation.  Never happened. 

 

One individual made a statement about Chesterfield Courts.  When asked, he 

referred to a recent article in STL Today.  An article that he referenced, that 

frankly I never read.  I went on to suggest that one should not take such columns 

as gospel until you have heard both sides.  At which time I suggested that our 

Prosecuting Attorney would be made available to respond directly to the 

individual who made the assertions, but he had not referenced or cited any 

individual case. 

 

You were never the subject of the conversation. 

 

The sunshine law requires that the City produce any existing record that the City 

possesses.  Your query does not make such a request. and the  It is based on  an 

inaccurate representation of my comments and the subject thereof. 

 

I responded with this email: 

 

On Jul 29, 2022, at 11:50 PM, johnhoffmann@charter.net wrote: 

  

I’m not why the Sunshine Law should apply about me being called inaccurate and 

me asking what I was not accurate about.  

 Mike, 

  

Funny, that my name nor articles never came up because I happened to 

get the following email from Bill McClellan that indicted my name and work 

came up at the meeting. 

mailto:johnhoffmann@charter.net
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John 

  

From: bill mcclellan <   

Sent: Thursday, July 28, 2022 1:28 PM 

To: John Hoffmann <johnhoffmann@charter.net> 

Subject: engelmeyer 

  

I got an e-mail from a fellow who is a member of the Men’s Club of Chesterfield. He told me the mayor and city 

manager were at a recent meeting when somebody brought up the column in which I said you had written a lot 

about “justice” in Chesterfield and Town and Country and had cited cases where drunk drivers got off with no 

records and no points. Apparently, they disputed this and said that Tim Engelmeyer would be available for a Zoom 

meeting on August 8th to discuss this. 

The fellow who sent me the e-mail said I would be welcome to join the meeting. Have you heard about this? Do 

you have any interest? 

Bill 

 Next I got this email from Mike Geisel: 

 

From: Mike Geisel <mgeisel@chesterfield.mo.us>  

Sent: Saturday, July 30, 2022 7:32 AM 

To: johnhoffmann@charter.net 

Subject: Re: Round table 

 

Dont think Bill participated in the groups call.   

When I asked Mike Geisel  in person on August 1,if he had what I was inaccurate on 

about Tim Engelmeyer and drunk drivers, he responded by saying, “I already answered 

that.  I was not talking about you.” 

 

mailto:johnhoffmann@charter.net
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  Mike Geisel 

 

THIS IS THE EMAIL that I sent out to the members of the Round Table 

 

 

 I was sent emails from several people last week after your last meeting, 

where Chesterfield City Administrator Mike Geisel without naming me 

complained or inaccurate reporting of the city prosecutor and municipal 

court when he was asked to respond to my column/website being 

mentioned on Donnybrook and in Bill McClellan’s weekly Post-Dispatch 

column.  Since I’m the only person I know of writing about this on a regular 

basis it was clear Mr. Geisel was speaking of me. 

 

Several people sent me the email by Mr. Geisel about Mr. Engelmeyer 

appearing at your next meeting. I was told I could also attend.  I’m passing 

this up.  The last time Engelmeyer defended his work he made a 40-minute 

presentation and I was given 5-minutes to respond.   

 

I know that some of your members are regular readers of my website.  For 

those who are not, I write a regular feature called Drunks and 

Thieves.  This is based on reporting incidents from Public Open Record 

Police Reports and Open Court Records.  I have been writing this for 10-

years and have never had anyone claim it was inaccurate, some typos and 

misspellings yes, inaccurate no.  They are all posted on my website. 

 

I urge you to go to my website and read them prior to Mr. Engelmeyer’s 

appearance.  The website is  

 

johnhoffmann.net 

 

or 
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newsfromsnoburbia.com 

 

 

In the 1970 I was a cop here in St. Louis County at two cities. This was not 

occurring to a large degree in the 70’s.  I was a cop for 10 years in Liberty 

MO, a County Seat in the North Kansas City area.  This was not a problem 

there in the 1980s. 

 

From 1990 to 2005 I was a cop in Montgomery County Maryland.  They did 

not have MUNI Courts and the cases were heard by appointed Assoc 

Circuit Judges. 

 

I was in court three times a month.  Not once did I see a charge reduced to 

a Parking Violation. For the last 16 years I have seen this happen on a 

regular basis here, where moving violations with points are reduced to Non-

Moving violations with NO POINTS to effect insurance rates, such as 

Parking Violations and Loud Mufflers.    

 

It isn’t just Engelmeyer, it is almost the entire muni court system in the St. 

Louis area. 

 

Here is the problem with the system here. 

 

The job of the cops is to find, identify and charge people and the job of the 

courts is to verify what the cops claim and that the cops followed the rules. 

It is not the Courts job to take care of defense attorneys.  When clocking a 

motorist at 95 mph the cop is not also claiming the driver was illegally 

parking.  

 

The Public is harmed when Drunk Drivers aren’t identified by the courts. 

The Public is harmed when dangerous drivers are not identified by the 

courts. 
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The Public is harmed when bad or dangerous drivers do not have their 

insurance rates go up because court have made them parking violators. 

Good drivers have to pay more to underwrite the bad driver when they 

should be paying less. 

 

The Muni Court system has basically turned the points system instead of a 

way to identify bad drivers into a way to punish poor people who can’t 

afford a lawyer to turn serious charges into parking violations. 

 

In retail theft cases Mr. Engelmeyer routinely reduces theft charges to 

Health Code Violations or Littering if the suspect brings a lawyer.  He 

claims witness are too hard to produce.  The security staff at Wal Mart and 

Target are long term employees and available for court. Also normally the 

suspect is on video and the security staff provides the police with a video 

disc of the suspect stealing. 

 

Two things occur when Engelmeyer refuses to convict theft suspects who 

bring a lawyer to court of stealing.  In Missouri if a suspect has four prior 

ordinance or misdemeanor theft convictions in 10 years the next one is a 

felony.  Engelmeyer refuses to meet the felony mark by reducing charges 

to non-criminal offense.  Engelmeyer will claim they will have to pay a large 

fine, but that doesn’t meet the mark.  

 

Secondly Engelmeyer and other courts discriminate against theft suspects 

who cannot afford to bring an attorney to court.  I’m not being a bleeding 

heart liberal on this.  I think they both should be convicted. 

 

By not convicting these people of stealing, it just encourages them to come 

back to Chesterfield and steal again.  The MUNI court should be looking 

after the safety and welfare or retailers who through sales taxes pay for 

most services in Chesterfield. 

 

 John Hoffmann    
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Finally by refusing to prosecute people that the police officers had to deal 

with, with officers having wrote detailed reports (that were often ignored), 

made videos of arrests (again often ignored) is a morale killer.  Why bother 

doing a detailed good job if they are going to ignore it and convict suspects 

of parking violations of Health Code violations they never committed.  

 

ENGELMEYER REPRESENTING A DRUNK DRIVER ARRESTED IN 

DES PERES BY TOWN & COUNTRY POLICE   This email went out to the 

T&C Court Clerk on Monday: 

From: johnhoffmann@charter.net <johnhoffmann@charter.net>  

Sent: Monday, August 1, 2022 11:37 AM 

To: OrlandoSR@town-and-country.org 

Cc: 'Keith Cheung' <KCheung@chgolaw.com>; 'charles rehm' <chrjr2021@gmail.com> 

Subject: question 

 

Sharon, 

 

Is there a reason Michael W. Patterson after being arrested by T&C police almost 

a month ago is not in casenet?  Is he being charged in State Court or is it because 

Tim Engelmeyer is his lawyer? 

 

It was interesting that he was on SB I-270 maybe coming out of Creve Coeur 

where Engelmeyer is the judge and taken into custody in Des Peres where 

Engelmeyer is the prosecutor.  

 

If he is not being charged in State Court is he being charge in T&C Court? It 

appears as if he is since he is appealing his breath test refusal.   

 

If nothing else, thanks for giving me something else to write about. 

 

John H 
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On Wednesday I received the charges were filed in State Court in Clayton. St. 

Louis County Prosecutor Wesley Bell’s staff have not filed the case in the court 

computer yet. 

 

 

 

 

CHESTERFIELD CITY COUNCIL MEETING MONDAY AUGUST 1, 2022 

 

 

THE LOCKED GATE:  The meeting opened with comments from citizens. 

The first speaker was Joi Goodbread of Ridgewood Court.  She 

complained that the gate on River Valley Drive was not open during the 

recent flash flooding after a 10-inch rain.  

 

The reason for the gate was that several years ago the City of Maryland 

Heights was planning massive building of industrial, commercial and 

residential property to the north of the Chesterfield city limits.  The gate was 

installed to stop cut through traffic in the River Valley subdivision.  

 

Ms. Goodbread said a Chesterfield police officer told her they did not have 

a key to the gate.  The command staff would later say that the gate key 
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was at the front desk of the PD and there was one with the Monarch Fire 

District.  

 

Of course if seems to make more sense for a Gate Key to be in police cars 

and not at the front desk. 

 

After she was finished Mrs. Goodbread walked up to the “Press Table” 

where I was sitting by myself and handed some material about her concern 

of the locked gate and photos of the flooding.  

 

MAYOR ORDERED ME TO LEAVE THE COUNCIL CHAMBERS.  After 

the meeting I went up to City Administrator Mike Geisel  on the dais. His 

seat is next to Mayor Bob Nation.  

 

Geisel has been with the city since it incorporated in 1988, first as Director 

of Public Services and then as City Administrator. I wanted someone to tell 

me exactly what street and bridge were in the photos given to me by Ms. 

Goodbread.  I figured with 34 years with the city, Geisel could identify them. 
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I walked up and with tongue-in-cheek said that I just wanted to be sure that 

I wasn’t inaccurate.  “I know recently I was accused in writing of being 

inaccurate.”  At the first Geisel laughed but then turned and said how he 

wrote me and said he wasn’t talking about me.    

 
I said back that he was asked about the Bill McClellan column that 

mentioned me. He told me he had no idea what street that was (without 

looking closely at the photo). 

 

Things went downhill from there. 

 

Mayor Bob Nation ordered me out of the Council Chamber. He ranted that 

he was tired of my attitude and made other wonderful remarks.  Finally he 

said, “You are a disservice to the citizens of Chesterfield.” He then ordered 

me to leave again.   

 

Of course I didn’t leave.  I walked down the dais and got Ward-1 

Councilwoman Barb McGuinness and Mary Monachella to identify the 

photos.   

 
 

In November of 2015 the City Council’s plan to impeach Nation died due to 

legal reasons, but after an evening full of testimony of Mayor Nation 
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dropping “F-Bombs” around employees and directed at the City 

Administrator Mike Herring,  Nation was censured on a 7-0 vote.  

 

In 2019 the Chesterfield Chamber of Commerce vote unanimously to call 

out Nation for using an “F-Bomb” directed at the executive director of the 

Chamber Ms. Nora Amato, calling her “Fucking Stupid” for telling him the 

directors had turned down his request to solicit petition signatures or speak 

before a Chamber concert on the Freeholder issue. 

 

Here is a link to the Censure in 2015 and the Chamber letter citing Nation 

for using a “F-Bomb” in front of the director and other short temper 

explosions. (another disservice to the public) 

https://johnhoffmann.net/nation_temper_010621.pdf 

 

    
This is a photo by Post-Dispatch photographer Christian Gooden that 

shows to some that Nation is full of himself and can be arrogant and full of 

F-Bombs.  

https://johnhoffmann.net/nation_temper_010621.pdf
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THE UNAPPROVED CHESTERFIELD NEWSLETTER. We have 

explained this is the past, but for new readers will we do it again.  If you 

look at the heading closely of the newsletter you will see that the title is 

UNAPPOVED CHESTERFIELD NEWSLETTER,.  The story behind this is 

that in 2013 I was writing three news columns a week for the Chesterfield 

Patch.  Some were news related and some were tongue-in-cheek humor. 

 

The columns pissed off several Councilpersons including Mike Casey, 

Connie Fults, Matt Segal, Randy Logan and Elliott Grissom.  The columns  

caused a group of councilpersons to go to the executive editor of the local 

Patch websites and asked (closer to demand) to be able to review all my 

columns before they are posted.  The Chesterfield Patch Editor Jeanne 

Whitney stepped in with a “are you crazy, absolutely not.”   

 

The Councilpersons who wanted to review won a slight battle, Patch laid off 

400 reporters and columnists nationwide in 2014.  The move left just 

Jeanne to put out the Chesterfield Patch.  She quit a few months later sold 

her Chesterfield house and moved to Phoenix.   But I kept this website 

going posting a new newsletter once a week.    

 

I named the Chesterfield section of this newsletter UNAPPROVED just to 

make a point how stupid the councilpersons request was.  

 

     

 

TIF COMMISSIONERS APPOINTED BY MAYOR AND APPROVED BY 

COUNCIL. 

 

Mayor Nation appointed the three TIF Commissioners for the new TIF 

taking in the Chesterfield Mall site, part the Wildhorse Village Residential 

project a portion of City Parks and Rec property. The appointments were 

approved by the entire Council. 

 

The TIF Commissioners are: 
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Bruce Geiger, 80, retired executive at Monsanto, former 5-term 

Chesterfield City Councilman and 1-term mayor. 

 Bruce Geiger 2012 photo 

 

Douglas Beach, 79, former Chesterfield City Attorney and retired Circuit 

Court, Juvenile Court judge. 

 
Christopher Natsch, 50, Insurance Broker and Consultant 

 
 

 This is from last week’s newsletter explain the TIF by Planning Director 

Justin Wyse and a map. 

 

 

The TIF under consideration would be used for public improvements (streets, sewers, public 

parking…) and would not fund any construction of buildings. 

 

There are existing sales taxes and those will remain. There are no new sales taxes associated 

with a TIF. The total cumulative assessed value of real property in the proposed redevelopment 

area is determined prior to development.  All of the taxing districts will continue to receive taxes 

based on that base pre-developed assessment throughout the life of the TIF. As the property is 

improved, the assessed value of property in the redevelopment area increases above the 
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original base level.  When property taxes are calculated based on the increased valuation on 

properties within the TIF, a “tax increment” is produced and is deposited in the special allocation 

fund. This is how public improvements are funded in a TIF. 
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MIDNIGHT SHIFT WEDNESDAY MORNING July 27, 2022 

 

No significant events. 

 

Officer’s responded to calls for alarms, suspicious vehicles/persons, peace disturbance, 

sick cases, and conducted traffic enforcement, business patrols, and park patrols. 

 

 

DAY WATCH WEDNESDAY July 27, 2022  

 

 
22-3273- Larceny report Whitemarsh Cir.- Victim had money and items taken from 

unlocked vehicle. 

 

 
22-3274- Drug Violation- Officer conducting traffic enforcement found the driver to be 

in possession of suspect Methamphetamine.  Suspect taken into custody booked and 

released pending warrant application.  

Pedro Mendoza  23 

 

07/27/22   Fel Drugs, Lic Plate Violation                                   Chesterfield PD 

 

22-3275- CIT case Baxter Rd.- officers responded to doctors office to assist with patient 

experiencing mental health crisis.- Patient transported to Mercy Hospital for psychiatric 

evaluation.   
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22-3277- Larceny report- Victim reported items missing from her vehicle while parked 

at local hotel. 

 

 
22-3279- Fraud report Greymore Dr.- Victim reported that a check was stolen from his 

mailbox and cashed after being altered.  

 

Officers responded to calls for service to include sick cases, disturbances, injuries , 

alarms, and traffic hazards while performing preventative patrols of residential 

neighborhoods and businesses. 

 

AFTERNOON WATCH WEDNESDAY JULY 27, 2022 

 

19-4110- Prisoner Pickup- Prisoner in custody at Brentwood PD with a Chesterfield 

warrant was transported and booked.  

 

 
 

22-3284- Fugitive Arrest – Olive / River Valley – During a traffic stop the driver was 

found to have an active warrant out of Town and Country. He was arrested and 

conveyed directly to the Town and Country Police Department.  
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22-3286- Vandalism – Clarkson Rd- Juvenile resident caught spray-painting behind 

Dierberg’s. Turned over to parents.  

 

22-3288- Warrant Arrest – Olive / I64 – Intoxicated male subject was stumbling around 

at the intersection, walking in and out of traffic. Officers made contact and found he had 

warrants out of multiple jurisdictions, including Chesterfield. He was arrested and 

booked.  

 

 
22-3289- Property Damage – I64/Clarkson – During a traffic stop the driver decided to 

make a delayed report about an earlier road rage incident. He was directed to respond 

to the police station, where he reported another driver threw an object at his vehicle 

causing damage. A license plate was obtained. Forwarded to the Detective Bureau.  

 

 

 
22-3290- Fraud -Yellowwood Ct – Resident noticed his bank statement showed a 

check for $21,000 was written against his account. The victim was still in possession of 

that check number, which had not been written.  

 

MIDNIGHT SHIFT THURSDAY MORNING July 28, 2022 

 

 
22-3292  -  Larceny Report 

Four juvenile males were stopped for curfew violation and shoplifting from the Edison 

Express Gas Station on Long Road. 

One of the juveniles was also in possession of alcoholic beverages. All of the juveniles 

were released to the custody of their parents and the report will be forwarded to family 

court. 
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22-3294  -  Repossessed Vehicle 

United Auto Credit repossessed a 2019 Nissan Versa, Illinois plate CR27153, from 

16300 Justus Post Road. The vehicle was entered into the computer system as a 

repossessed / towed vehicle. 

 

Officer’s also responded to calls for alarms, check the welfare, suspicious 

vehicles/persons, sick cases, and conducted traffic enforcement, business patrols, and 

park patrols. 

 

DAY WATCH THURSDAY JULY 28, 2022 

 

  
22-3299-Assault report Crossover Ln.- Women was assaulted by her 32 year old son 

who was suffering from mental health emergency- Son transported to Mercy for 

Psychiatric evaluation and municipal warrant application to be made. 

 

 
 

 
 

 
22-3303- Larceny report 100 THF blvd.- Suspects attempted to push merchandise out 

of store without paying for items- Suspects taken into custody and booked at the station. 
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Brianne Woosley  41   St. Louis 

 
07/28/22   Felony Stealing O/$750                                                 Chesterfield PD 

06/19/22   Stealing                                                                          Brentwood PD 

 

Damon B. Rodgers  43  

 
07/28/22   Felony Stealing Over $750                                             Chesterfield PD 

06/19/22   Stealing                                                                           Brentwood PD 

05/30/22   Possession of Stolen Property                                        University City PD 

07/23/12   Felony Stealing    Guilty                                                   Granite City IL PD 

05/03/12   Robbery Guilty  8-years prison                                        St. Louis City PD 

06/15/10   Fel Drug Poss Probation Revoked 7-years prison          St. Louis City PD  

05/03/09   Assault  Guilty  6-months jail                                           St. Louis Co PD   

05/03/06   Felony Stealing  Guilty  3-years prison                           Florissant PD   

03/02/05   Distribute, Manufacture or Deliver Drug 5-years prison St. Louis Co PD  

09/01/96   Invol Manslaughter, Armed Crim Action 10-yrs prison   St. Louis Co PD 
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 Heavy rains caused flash flooding and traffic hazards throughout the city- 

Intersections were controlled until the roadway was passable. 

 

AFTERNOON WATCH THURSDAY JULY 28, 2022 

 

16-5183 – Prisoner Pickup – Subject with a Chesterfield warrant for marijuana 

possession was transported from Town and Country PD and booked. The original 

charge was from 2016 and this individual has been arrested multiple times for this same 

warrant. He was placed in a cell pending payment of bond.  

 
 

 

22-3308- Vehicle Crash / Leaving the Scene – Pheasant Hill Ct- Unknown suspect 

ran over a resident’s mailbox and left the scene. 

 

22-3310- Vehicle Crash / Leaving the Scene – Boones Crossing- Unknown vehicle 

description, struck victim’s vehicle as they exited onto Boones Crossing. Suspect fled 

the scene.  

 

Officers performed traffic stops and responded to calls for service including a 

disturbance, welfare checks, vehicle crashes, trespassing, motorist assist, suspicious 

vehicle, fire alarms, burglar alarms, smoke detector, and a sick case. Heavy rain early in 

the shift resulted in the temporary closures of parts of both Eatherton Road and Ladue. 

These have since been reopened.  

 

MIDNIGHT SHIFT FRIDAY MORNING JULY 29, 2022 

 

No significant events occurred during the shift. 

 

Officers also conducted business checks and patrolled neighborhoods in their assigned 

sectors.   

  

DAY WATCH FRIDAY JULY 29, 2022 
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22-3319 Stolen Vehicle Report- victims vehicle stolen from her residence Woodbridge 

Crossing 

 

22-3323-Warrant arrest Chesterfield Airport and Goddard- Officers found the driver 

of a vehicle stopped for a traffic violation had outstanding warrants. 

 

Officers responded to calls for service to include sick cases, injuries, traffic hazards, and 

alarms while providing preventative patrols of residential neighborhoods and 

businesses.  

 

AFTERNOON WATCH FRIDAY JULY 29, 2022 

 

22-3325- Trespassing- Olive Blvd - A resident female has been creating problems at 
Dierberg's; suspiciously returning items without a receipt, calling employees racist, she 
has been asked multiple times not to return. Today officers identified the female, a 
known EDP who resides behind Dierberg's. She was advised by officers not to return. 
Dierberg's has thus far declined prosecution.  
  

 
22-3326- Fraud - Brightfield Manor - Resident mailed a check which was intercepted 
and altered.  
  
Calls for service included sick cases, a violent EDP, accidental injury, suspicious vehicle, 
suspected stalking, welfare check, found property, domestic disturbance, burglar alarm, 911 
hang-up, and person-down (intoxicated).  
 

 

 

MIDNIGHT SHIFT SATURDAY MORNING JULY 30, 2022 

 

No significant events occurred during the shift. 
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Officers responded to other calls for service to include sick cases and suspicious 
persons.  Extra patrol was also conducted in business districts as well as 
neighborhoods.   
 

DAY WATCH SATURDAY JULY 30, 2022 

 

 

 
22-3329- Larceny report Check stolen out of the mail at the post office was 
washed and passed for approximately $45,000- Postal authorities notified. 
 

 22-3330- Larceny report check stolen from Post office washed and pasted for 
approximately $4000. – Postal authorities notified. 
  
22-3331- Over Dose chesterfield Airport Rd.  – 30 year old female brought into med 
stop in a drugged condition- Transported to Mercy for evaluation. 
  
22-3332-  Miscellaneous report generated Chesterfield Airport Rd.  Business was 
reporting that a customer had received services and was refusing to pay for 
them.  Customer claims services were offered free of charge.  Report generated to 
present to City Prosecutor as possible theft or Civil case- No arrests made. 
  
Officers responded to calls for service to include sick cases, ODs, disturbances, injuries 
and traffic hazards while providing preventative patrols of residential neighborhoods and 
businesses. 
 

AFTERNOON WATCH SATURDAY JULY 30. 2022 

 

 
22-3333- Domestic Assault – Lydia Hill – Female resident struck her wife and was 
arrested. A municipal warrant was issued and a bond of $500 was set with conditions 
for release. She was released with a summons upon payment of bond.  
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Jennie Tu  51 
 
07/30/22   Domestic Assault                                                                Chesterfield PD 
 
 

 
22-3334- Fraud – THF Blvd- A stolen credit card belonging to a resident of Foristell 
was used at Sam’s Club in Chesterfield Valley to purchase $3,000 in gift cards. SEU is 
investigating.  
 
 

 
22-3335- Assault – Four Seasons Shopping Ctr- During a heated argument at 
Talayna’s restaurant one employee struck another. She was arrested and booked.  
Jennifer Tash  29 
 
07/30/22   Assault                                                                      Chesterfield PD 
03/09/22   Moving Violation reduced to Parking Vio $191 fine  Town & Country PD 
 
  
Calls for service included a medical alarm, accidental injury, sick cases, suspicious 
persons, disturbance, burglar alarms, call for police, invalid assist, found property, and 
suspicious vehicle.  
 

MIDNIGHT SHIFT SUNDAY MORNING JULY 31, 2022 

 

 
22-3337 Domestic:  A father and son began arguing and pushed each 

other.  Conflicting statements were given and no injuries were observed.  The son left 

for the night and the report will be forwarded to the Chesterfield PA for consideration of 

charges.      
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Officers also responded to suspicious vehicles, fire alarms, and traffic 
hazards.   Officers also conducted business checks and patrolled neighborhoods in their 
assigned sectors.   
 
DAY WATCH SUNDAY JULY 31, 2022 
 

 
22-3338: A resident on Lydia Hill reports an unknown female has several times followed 
him and accused him of being a terrorist when he walks his dog.    
 

 
22-3340: A ten-year-old was at the CVAC to watch his older brother play ball.  The 
juvenile’s mother and father were also watching the game.  Per a custody agreement, 
the juvenile was to be with his mother today.  The mother became upset when the 
juvenile spent more time with his father and refused to leave with the mother.  This 
resulted in a disturbance between the mother and the juvenile where the mother 
received a few scratches and the juvenile claimed the mother poked him in the 
stomach.  In considering the events of the day, the juvenile was allowed to remain in the 
custody of his father.    
Elizabeth Kern  37 
 
07/31/22   Domestic Assault                                                     Chesterfield PD 
 
 AFTERNOON WATCH ON SUNDAY JULY 31, 2022 

 

 
22-3341-Larceny-1789 Clarkson Rd 

A white SUV pulled up to a gas pump and pumped $92.00 worth of gas.  The driver 

then drove off without paying for the gas.   
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22-3344/3342-Burglaries 

The burglaries occurred on Schoettler Valley Drive.   

 

Two homes were burglarized during the day.  The hours of occurrence is between 4:20 

pm and 6:30 pm.  Persons unknown entered the first residence and went through the 

entire home spending a great deal of time in the residence.  The residents were away 

on vacation and have a teenage son whom just graduated.  The second home is 

located right next door.  Both homes were entered in the same fashion.  The second 

home was less disturbed.  As of right now neither home owner could provide any 

information on what was stolen.  An area canvass revealed numerous homes with Ring 

Door Bells.  Most of the door bells did not record anything of value.  There was also a 

black Mercedes with tinted windows in the area which may have been involved as 

possibly a look out.   

 

 
22-3345-Larceny-100 THF Blvd 

A subject left the store without paying for $576.00 worth of items.  The subject has been 

identified and wanted was put out for him. 

 

Officers handled calls for service to include, alarms, escorts, solicitors,911 hang ups, 

and loud music. 

 

MIDNIGHT SHIFT MONDAY MORNING AUGUST 1, 2022 
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22-3346 Burglary: The front door to the Phillips 66 on Olive St Rd. was broken by a 

rock that was being used as a door stop for the door.  An unknown subject then entered 

the business and took cigarettes.   Video footage is being obtained by officers but the 

alarm on the business did not activate for the door breakage or the motion 

inside.  Report will be forwarded to the Detective Bureau.     

 

Officers also conducted traffic enforcement and patrolled neighborhoods throughout the 

city.     

 

DAY WATCH MONDAY AUGUST 1, 2022 

 

22-3347 CIT: Kirkwood PD notified this department of a suicidal subject who worked at 
an address in Chesterfield.  The subject was contacted at her place of employment, 
suicidal intentions were verified and EMS conveyed her to Mercy for an evaluation.    
22-3348 CIT: A juvenile made suicidal statements while at his doctor’s office on 
Baxter.  A parent was present.  EMS conveyed the juvenile to Mercy.    
 
22-3350: A citizen came to the station where he turned in three firearms to be 
destroyed.  The firearms were two .32 caliber revolvers and one .38 caliber revolver.    
 

 
22-3351: Victim came to the station to report the theft of a check.  The check had 
been mailed at the Chesterfield Post Office on Swingley Ridge.    
 

 
 
Prisoner pick up from St. Peters.  
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The railroad crossing arms on Eatherton at Centaur are malfunctioning at the time of 
this report.  This is causing a traffic backup at that location.  The railroad has been 
notified and is responding.      
 

 

AFTERNOON WATCH MONDAY AUGUST 1, 2022 

 

 

22-3357-Destruction of Property-18521 Outlet Blvd 

The victim reported the driver’s side window of his jeep was smashed by an unknown 

object.  According to the victim it did not appear anything was taken from the vehicle. 

 

 
 

Officers conducted further investigation of the Burglaries that occurred on Schoettler 

Valley.  Reports were supplemented.   

 

Officers handled calls for service to include strange odor, alarms, sick cases, 

disturbance and 911 hang up. 

 

Ballwin had an incident on Clarkson Rd near Kehrsmill involving a rolling Domestic 

Assault.  The suspect fired 4 shots from possibly a 9mm.  It is unclear if he was 

shooting at his girlfriend or in the air.  Officers assisted trying to locate the subject.  The 

shots were fired at the corner of Clarkson and Wetherburn Rd.  The Domestic originally 

started in Wildwood. 

 

Wildwood PD reported a teenager was on line and posted a picture of herself.  Several 

individuals made fun of the picture.  The teen got into a vehicle and was going to 

commit suicide.   She was extremely upset and had attempted suicide in the past.  A 

Chesterfield Officer conducted a search of the teen and found she may be heading to 

her fathers home.  He obtained the make and model of the vehicle and posted along the 

route he believed she was going to take.  After waiting several minutes he located the 

teen whom was taken to the hospital.  Great job by the Officer!! 
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MIDNIGHT SHIFT TUESDAY AUGUST 2, 2022 

 

 No significant events occurred during the shift. 

 

Officers patrolled area businesses, retail areas, and neighborhoods.   

 

DAY WATCH MONDAY AUGUST 2, 2022 

 

 
22-3361 Larceny: An employee of Friendship Village reported the theft of her cell 
phone while at work.    
 

 
22-3362 Larceny: A resident on Cordovan Commons reported a check he mailed from 
the Chesterfield Post Office on Swingley Ridge had been stolen, altered and 
cashed.       
 

 
 22-3364 Larceny: SEU issued a subject an SIL for under ringing household items from 

Walmart.  

Vivian Little 41 

08/02/22   Stealing                                                                                  Chesterfield PD 
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22-3368 Larceny: SEU issued a subject SILs for stealing sports trading cards from 
Walmart and for possessing marijuana.   
Eric Monton  49 

 
08/02/22   Stealing                                                                           Chesterfield PD 
06/10/21   Criminal Vio reduced to Health Code Vio  fine                St. Louis Co PD   
12/18/05   Speeding  20 MPH+   Guilty  Fine                                   MO Hwy Patrol 
 
22-3360 Property Damage: A window was broken from a vehicle parked on a business 
lot on Edison.  At this time nothing is reported stolen.    
 
Kirkwood PD. dropped off a prisoner who had a Chesterfield warrant.  
 
Prisoner pick up from Manchester.   
  
The fire department responded to an address on Willow Weald Path due to a fire on the 
home’s rear deck.    
 
AFTERNOON WARCH TUESDAY AUGUST 2, 2022 
 
22-3372-Animal Destruction-Olive Blvd/ Tienda  

While on routine patrol an Officer observed a deer in the middle of the roadway with a 

broken leg.  The deer was pulled to the side of the road and put down. 

 

22-3373-Larceny-1789 Clarkson Rd 

A gas drive off occurred at this location.  No vehicle plates were obtained. 

 

22-3374/3375-DWI/Leaving the Scene-Clarkson Rd at Baxter Rd 

Officers responded to a stopped vehicle located at Clarkson and Baxter Rd.  It was 

determined the driver was intoxicated and was on a lot of medication.  She also struck a 

sign with her vehicle near Clarkson and Wilson Rd.  The driver was taken to the 
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hospital, she had recently broken up with her boyfriend and we could not be sure that 

this was not a suicide attempt. A blood draw was completed at the hospital. 

 

22-3371-Leaving the Scene of an Accident-Boones Crossing/Chesterfield Airport  

Officers responded to a crash at the above location.  Upon arrival, it was determined the 

other driver left the scene.  A plate was obtained and Traffic Officers will be following up 

on the crash. 

 

Officers participated in National Night Out which had numerous neighborhood 

gatherings.  They also assisted with election security. 

 

Officers handled calls for service to include sick cases, disturbances, alarms and 911 

hang ups. 

 
 

CHESTERFIELD VOTERS ELECT THE CANDIDATE WHO LIVES IN 

CHESTERFIELD.  Former City Councilman Ben Keathley who lost in the mayor’s race 

to Bob Nation last year, easily won the State Representative Republican primary for the 

newly former 101st District.  

 

Keathley defeated John Brunner, III who lives in Ladue despite the district being in 

Chesterfield. Keathly had 54.8% of the vote, 2,477 to 2,040.  

  Keathley and his dog who helped campaign at 

the polls in successful city council elections. 
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 John Brunner, III of Ladue. 

 

CARTOONS: 
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